Netafim™ is proud to introduce its next-generation Nutrigation system, FertiKit 3G. Maximizing the usage of vacant water flow rate and pressure on the main irrigation line, the modular system is built on a standard platform and available in four modes across various pressure levels.

**FERTIKIT 3G ADVANTAGES**
- Modular design with four operating modes
- Unrivaled range of irrigation water capacities
- Up to 6 highly-accurate fertilizer/acid 50-1,000 l/hr (13-265 gal/hr) dosing channels
- Field-proven in all environmental conditions
- Over 5 years of technological know-how and experience
- Cost-efficient solution for soil and substrate applications with minimal investment

**OPERATING MODES**
- **PB** Mainline pressure range of 1-2.5 bar (14.5-36 psi)
- **PL** Mainline pressure range of 2.5-6.5 bar (36-94 psi)
- **PD** Available pressure surplus on the mainline is utilized, thereby eliminating the need for a dosing booster
- **MS** System’s outlet is connected upstream the mainline pump, thereby eliminating the need for a dosing booster

HTTP://WWW.NETAFIM.COM/PRODUCT/FERTIKIT-3G